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Nost of the countries of the Region are faced with the necessity to control 
the quality of drugs, both imported and locally manufactured. The need for 
suitable adminiatrations to undertake this work is being increasingly realized. 

A WHO consultant visited Ceylon to advise on the feasibility of a drug 
quality control service, which would include analytical methods. A consultant 
was also assigned to advise on the administration of medical stores and pharma-. 
ceutical services throughout the island. 

In India, facilities for the quality control of drugs have been increased. 
In addition to two existing laboratories, four further regional laboratories (one 
of which is already under construction) and similar laboratories in each State 
are envieaged under the Fourth Five-Year Plan. 

In Thailand, a drug control adviser prwided by USAID was angaged in a 
comprehensive programme for the development d pharm8ceutical quality control 
throughout the camtry. 

7. EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

Previoue reports have stressed the threat to the quality of medical education 
poeed by the rapid growth in numbers of medical colleges and increaaed student 
intake before staff and equipment can be assured in adequate quantity and quality. 
Excessive reliance on old-fashioned teaching methods, inexpertly used, is far too 
geoeral and continues to be a subject of concern to many medical educators. 
Attempts to reduce the use of the didactic lecture and to replace it by small-group 
methods of teaching and by stimulating Mependent learning metbods founder on 
the rocks of excessively large clsaees, scarcity of good teachers, their lack d 
b.ainfng in such methods, shortages d textboob and of audlo-visual aids, and an 
all-pervading obsession on the part of teachers and students to %aver courses" 
for exambation purposes. 

There is concern also that the content and organization of curricula are 
not geared to the form of medical practice called for by the social circumstances 
of the countries and the expressed directives or recommendations of governments 
for health centre and community practice. New medical colleges, apparently 
motivated by the need to satisfy to the letter the requirements d university examin- 
iag bodies, copy uncritically the currioula of older colleges, and fail to take 
advantage of the opporluuities presented to them to experiment with curricula. The 
expensive process of producing doctors needs to be scrutinieed at every stsge in 
the light of social needs and expressed in clearly defined objectives. 

The establishment of new medical colleges has further increaaed the demand 
for qualified medical teachers, who are already in abort supply. In view of this 
demand, post-graduate medical education has been emphasized in projects aeldsted 
by WHO. 
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WHO bas assisted in the promotion of effective teaching methods, inclwl- 
evaluation procedures, and in curriculum development by means of group educational 
activities such as workshops and seminars at regional, country and local levels, 
and bas planned to increase substantially the number of short-term consultants in 
medical education to be assigned to medical colleges. A s  far as possible, emphasis 
is laid on the opportunities for training in teaching methods provided by fellowships 
in medical education. 

It is clear, however, that involvement by teaching sta€f in such training 
activities can be fruitful only to the axtent that governments, universities and 
faculties are prepared to support policies which permit and promote curricular 
change and the study and application of more effective techniques of education and 
evaluation. A follow-up ccuducted by the Regional Cffice by means of questionnaires 
to all participants in the recent series of workshops on teaching methods held in 
Mia indicated that there are formidable obstacles to the introduction of new teaching 
methods and the implementation of curriculum changes. 

A most appropriate step, and one to which WHO gives the highest priority, 
would be the establishment of suitable centres for research end training in medical 
education methodology. 

Facilities for Purchase of Foreign Textbodrs and Eauioment 

During the year, Member Countries were informed of the arrangememta 
whereby the purchase of medical bodre and literature may now be made against 
payment to WHO in local currencies, but in spite d the gross deficiencies in the 
libraries of many teaching institutes, very limited use haa so far been made of 
this oppo*~. 

The decision taken by the Nineteomth World Health Assembly to establish 
a Revolving Fund will enable medical colleges to purchase, on a reimbursable 
basis, teaching and laboratory equipment from abroad for medical and para-medioal 
education and training. It is  haped that this important facility will be used to the 
maxhum. 

Inetitute of Basio Medical Sciences 

Throughout the Region, teachers of basic medical sciences are in very short 
supply, but in India, prospects of improving this situation have brightened, with 
the action of the University Grants Commission in establishing University bmtitutes 
of Basic Medical Sciences at Madras, Bombay and Chaudigarh. Them are in 
addition to the one established in Calcutta in 1962, and mare such institute8 are 
envieaged during the Fourth Five-Year Plan period. Degree courses in basic 
medical sciences have also been instituted at the Jawaharlal Institute of Post- 
graduate Medical Education and Research, Pmdicherry. 

In 'Ihailand, with the assirdance of the Rockefeller Fomdatim, the University 
of Medical Scienoes has instituted undergraduate and post-graduate courses in basic 
medical sciences at the Faculty of Medical Sclenws, Bangkok. It is axpected that 
some of the graduates will elect to continue in the poet-graduate programme in the 
specialties of the basic medical sciences and will eventually serve as  teachers in 
these specialties. 
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The University of Medical Sciences, Thailand, has also decided to establish 
a new medical school at Phyathai, Bangkok, h i c h  will offer graduates in the basic 
medical sciences two yeare of clinical etudies leading towards an M. D. degree. 
The objectives cd the University are to develop a strong cadre d teachers in basic 
medical edsnces, to institute a new approach in teaching and trofnine with emphasis 
on small-group metbcds end Mependent learning, and to emphasize research. 

The new hospital in Jdalabad, Afglmietan, has been trenderred to the 
Medical Faculty and is being uaed as a teaching hospital. 

The number of medical colleges in Jndla has rimn to 89, a d  it is propomd 
to open 30 more during tbe Fourth Five-Year Plan. Five of these are to be regional. 
under Central control, and tbe rest are to be in the States' sector. It is planned to 
urn the facilities of existing and future post-graduate medical educatim Wtutione 
to produce teaohere for the new colleges. 

la Nepal, a further detailed study on the feaeibillty of starting a medical 
college waa carried out by a consultant prwidedbllaterally by the Government of 
India. A preUminary study had been carried out by WHO a few years earlier. 
Fellowships wi l l  be awarded by WHO for the trahing of Nepalem teachers in the 
basic medical sciences in preparation for ths establishment d a college with 
bilateral aasietance. 

Undergraduate and intern training in community health methods ia being 
practiced in a number d countries, but the principles and practice of social medicine 
are &ill far from being atabilieed. l%ere is scarcity of teaohere of preventive and 
social medicine, and those who do exlet are often considerably less experienced 
than their clfnioal colleagues and are eW1 engaged in exploring ways and means. 
There ie sUll an inadequate underetsDdipg of the optimum requirements for auch 
training in terms d size of community, staffing d training centres, content, methods 
and duration d training. Cutrent traintng courses are variable and have not been 
evaluated. WHO is considering how to promote operational research in this difficult 
field. h this regard, the progress d the new medical school attached to Nangarhar 
University in AfgbrnietPn wi l l  be cbeemed with interest because of its unusually 
extensive community training pogromme. 

Durbg tbe year WHO short-term consultants were provided to Burma and 
Indonesia to advise on the planned and new& eetabliahed schools of public health iu 
those coulltriee. 

Education in Psychiatry 

The teaching d psychiatry to the medical undergraduate hae made same 
headway in a few msdical colleges. 'Ihe Government d India is considering means 
by which a more rapid supply d teachers may be brought about. The Regional 
mice has given technical adviae b a number of medical colleges on the organization 
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of courses in the subject and is prepared to assist teaohertrahhg activities. As 
mentioned in Section 6.7, the University of Ceylon has established it8 first Chair 
of Psychiatry. 

Medical Education Activities 

WHO'S direct assistance to medical institutions continued in Afghanistan, 
Burma, Ceylon, India and ind0~Sia. 

In Afghanistan the difficulty in obtaining pathological specimens for teaching 
purposes was partly solved by an arrangement by which the Pharmacy Branch of 
the Faculty of Medicine supplies the Department of Pathology wtth the o r g w  of 
slaughtered animals. These contaln lesions cP infectious and parasitic dissams, 
many of which are common to man and animals. 

The WHO professor d physiology at the Medfoal Faculty of Gadjsh Mads 
University in Indonesia, extended his activities to departments of physiology 
outside Jogjakarta. 

In Thailand, effective 1 April 1966, the Sections of Preventive Medicine 
of the Department cd Medicine at the Medical Schools of Siriraj and Chuhhgkorn 
were raised to the academic status of Departments of Preventive and Social 
Medicine, and full-time teaching appointments to the new Departmats have been 
made. 

The Regional Office was associated with a number of medical e d u c a t i d  
activities in India (see h e x  11). 

The Inter-regional Conference on Effective Teachiug Methods in Medical 
Education, held in Geneva in Nwember 1965, wa8 attended by teachers from f a n  
countries in this region. 

During the period under review, 177 new awards were issued, including 41 
for participation in WHO-sponsored courses. Analyses of the distribution af tbem 
fellowships by country, subject of study, source d funds snd type of fellowatitpa 
are men in Tables I and I1 of Annex 5. 

It will be noted that the awards under the heading of Wealth Orgmhtion 
and Servicesu included fellowships in epidemiology, nutrition, nursing education, 
health education, public health adminietration, and also a large number for the 
training of sanitary engineers in community water supply programmes. 

In the sphere of communicable diseases, the awards were generally for 
training in modern methods of controlling tuberculosis, leprosy, trachorn, venereal 
dieeases and enteric diseases, and in laboratory diagnosis. The number d fellow- 
ships in malaria eradication declined, and those awarded were for &dying the 
integration of malaria eradication into the general health services. 
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Under "Medical Sciences and Education", the emphasis has continued to 
be on traiuing teachers in basic science subjects and preventive and social 
medicine, but an increased number of fellowship8 were awarded in clinical 
eubjects. Particular attention was paid to preparation of teachers and training 
in educational methods. 

Other awards were for attendance at inter-regional courses in cardiology, 
laboratory diagnosis cd enteric infections, application of basic sciences to surgery, 
snaesthesiology, clinical biochemistry, human genetics and physical therapy. 

A majority of the awards were for defined academic courses or for the 
in-servioe type of training. 

In the implementation of this programme, utilization of the training 
potentialities within the Region has been kept in mind: 42 regional fellowships 
were awarded. Placements were a r r d  at the National Institute of Communi- - - 
cable Diseases in Delhi, the Natioaal ~ r c u l o s i s  1nstituGk Bangalore, the 
Nutrition Research Laboratories in Hyderabad, the School d Radiography in 
Colombo; for training in malaria eradicatirm in Ceylon and India, ad for training 
in leprosy control In Burma, India aad Thailand. 

Delays in the receipt of applications again hampered the speedy implementa- 
tion of apprwed fellowehips. Governments need to review their d a t i n g  promlures 
wlth the aim d accelerating submission of applicatiaas. Cases of non-paymeat cb 
full  salaries and non-obeervance of seniority rights of fellows have also conti~ued 
to occur. 

During the year, 48 fellows from 22 countries or territories outaide the 
Region (Aden, Auetralia, China, Fiji, Germany, Hong K m g ,  Iran, Iraq, Japa, 
Urea,  Libya. Malaysia, Mauritius. Papua and New Guinea, Philippbs, Singapore. 
Sudan, the UAR, the U. K., the U.S.A., Venezuela and Viet-Nam) came to South- 
East Asia on study tours for periods varying from me week to twelve months. 

The Regional Wice has collaborated in organizing field training in India 
for paediatric teachers attending the UNICEF-eponsored course at the Institute of 
Child Health. London. Field traiainn was also manned in Mia for Darticinants - ~ 

at the senior- course at the Malaria fiadication ~ra&g centre, k a h .  &c6- 
ments were arranged for 15 nurses on UNICEF fellowahips who came from outside 
the Region to attend the ten-month Certificate Course in gublic Health Nureing; at 
the All-India Institute of Hygiene ad Public Health, Calcutta. 

An analysis of 870 reporta received from fonner WHO fellows from 1954 
onwards is given in AMex 6. 

Fellowehi~s in Medical Subjects from Otfier Sources 

According to available information. the Colombo Plan has granted 2 fellow- 
ships to Afghanistan, 15 to Burma, 9 to Ceylm, 33 to -, 6 to Nepal and 15 to 
Thailand. 
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The USAlD has awarded 1 fellowship to Afghanistan, 5 to Ceylon, 6 to 
Wia, 8 to Nepal and 18 to Thailand. 

In addition, Afghanistan received 1 fellowship from the French Government 
and 4 from the U.S.S.R; Burma, 1 from the British Council; India, 10 fellowships 
from the Ford Foundation and 3 from the Rockefeller Foundation; Thailand,4 from 
the American Medical Society d Vienna, 2 from the British Council, 5 from the 
French Government, 2 from the Netherlands Government, 1 from the International 
Planned Parenthood Federation, and 1 each from Harvard University and the 
Government d Korea. 

8. REPORTS, TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS. DOCUMENTS 
AND REFERENCE SERVICES 

Reference was made last year to the large number of reports by WHO 
project staff, consultants and Regional Office staff and reports on seminars, train- 
ing courses, etc., which are now being Lsued and distributed by the Rsgional 
Office. In ten years there has been a natable increw: whereas, in 1955 there 
were 12 such reports, during the year 1965 the number was 96. In the period 
under review, 58 assignment reports, 8 field visit reports, and 20 miscellaneous 
reports were edited and distributed (see list in Anna 7). 

P rewa t im  and Distribution of Other Documents 

The final report and minutes of the Regional Committee and of the technical 
discussions on the subject of "Integration of Malaria Eradication Mo the General 
Health Servicesw were issued separately under special cover. The 9bdbook of 
Reeolutione and Decisions of the Regional Committeeu wae brought up to date. 

A comprehensive ffCurriculum Guide for Schools aS Nursing in Indiato. 
prepared aa part of project India 155 with the assistance of WHO, was printed end 
d i s t r i b d ,  ate0 about 900 copies were sold. The Guide, slightly revised, is now 
being reprinted. 

A further issue of the Medical Education Bulletin (Vol. XI, NO. I), Remarch 
News (No. 9). and another number in the series af technical circulars on health - 
education (TCfiEA7) were brought out. In addition, a special technical circular, 
*!Note on Tuberculosis Controlf1 (~c/'l'Bfi~/RsV. I), was prepared and printed. 
prwidbg up-to-date information on this subject for uee by personnel in charge 
of planning health education programmes for the general public, by teachertraining 
institutions and by persons training community workers. Two reports prepsred in 
the Regional Office were sent out to a very large number of addresees - the 
"Report on the Workshops in Teaching Methods in Medical Educationm, held in 
New Delhi, Varanaai, Hyderabad and Baroda (about 400 copies distributed), and 
the "Rsport on the Intar-regional Conference on Nursingw, held in New Delhi 
(500 copies). 


